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a b s t r a c t

Epinephelus itajara is one of the marine fish species most threatened for extinction and it is
considered to be “critically endangered” by the IUCN. The present study evaluated the
genetic diversity of the species and the genetic/evolutionary relationships of its pop-
ulations along the Atlantic coast of South America. The results indicate relatively reduced
genetic variation, re-emphasizing the low adaptive potential of the species. One of the
populations presented relatively high degrees of genetic diversity and it is evolutionary
isolated from the all other populations. The evidences indicate the existence of two
Evolutionarily Significant Units comprising E. itajara in the Atlantic coast of South America
and the conservation prospects for the species must take these evidences into account.

© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

One of the most interesting challenges in evolutionary biology is the identification of the processes responsible for the
genetic variability of closely-related or geographically distant populations (Pampoulie et al., 2004). In this context, gene flow
is one of the principal processes affecting the evolutionary history of species and their genetic structuring (Hauser and
Carvalho, 2008), because it determines the extent to which each population can be considered an independent evolu-
tionary unit (Slatkin, 1993).

In marine environments, gene flow among most fish species is facilitated by the dispersal of larvae on oceanic currents
(Cowen et al., 2006, 2007). As most marine environments appear to be homogeneous, relatively low rates of evolutionary
change might be expected in these fish populations (Hauser and Carvalho, 2008). However, a number of studies have found
evidence of genetic structuring among populations of marine fishes related to environmental gradients (Lecomte et al., 2004;
Gonzalez and Zardoya, 2007), oceanographic barriers to dispersal and uneven distribution of habitats (Lessios and Robertson,
2006; Patarnello et al., 2007; Galarza et al., 2009), in addition to local genetic adaptations (Williams and Oleksiak, 2008).

Given these considerations, studies of gene flow and variability constitute a useful tool for the investigation of the con-
nectivity among populations, providing important insights into the demographic history of the populations and the selection
pressures that have molded genetic variation, as well as the mutational processes that generate diversity (Freeland, 2005;
Conrad and Hurles, 2007). A detailed understanding of all these processes is crucial to the development of conservation
strategies, in particular for over-exploited and/or endangered fish species, in which harvesting pressures and the destruction
of habitats essential to specific phases of the life cycle, may lead to the genetic isolation of populations (Craig, 2011).

Epinephelus itajara (Lichtenstein, 1822) is the largest grouper found in the Atlantic Ocean, including western Africa and the
tropical and subtropical regions of the New World (Craig et al., 2011). In the Americas, the species is found in shallow and
coastal waters between eastern Florida and southern Brazil, including the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean (Smith, 1971;
Heemstra and Randall, 1993; Craig et al., 2009). It is a long-lived species, able to survive for more than 37 years, which
reaches sexual maturity at 5e8 years of age, and may grow to 2.5 m in length, with a weight of up to 455 kg (Robins et al.,
1986; Bullock et al., 1992). During the breeding season spawning aggregations are formed, which facilitate the harvesting of
the species by fishermen (Coleman and Williams, 2002; Gerhardinger et al., 2009).

These biological and ecological characteristics of the species, combined with overfishing and the ongoing destruction of
estuarine habitats, which are essential to the initial stages of its life cycle (Bullock et al.,1992; Frias-Torres, 2006), have resulted
in the goliath grouper being considered to be one of the marine fish species most threatened with extinction anywhere in the
World (Craig, 2011). The species is listed by the IUCN as critically endangered, and in 2002, specific legislation (ordinance 121)
was issued by the Brazilian Federal Environment Institute (IBAMA) prohibiting the capture, fishing or sale of goliath groupers
anywhere in Brazilian coast. During this period of protection, it is essential to guarantee the continuous evaluation of the
conservation status of the species, and to define the areas appropriate for the management of remaining populations.

Genetic studies of E. itajara have indicated the effectiveness of molecular markers for the interpretation of the history of
populations, and their genetic connectivity and conservation status. Analyzing the mitochondrial genome, Craig et al. (2009)
confirmed the presence of cryptic species in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, as well as a genetic connection between pop-
ulations fromBrazil and Belize, despite the distance of more than 1000 km that separates the two populations. Such study also
stated the resurrection of the supposedly extinct species Epinephelus quinquefasciatus in the tropical Pacific Ocean. Silva-
Oliveira et al. (2008) and Seyoum et al. (2013) found relatively reduced genetic variability respectively in the control region
(mtDNA) and at themicrosatellite loci of E. itajara, even being the genome regionswith high rates of differentiation. In addition
much more of the genealogical history of the species, these studies have confirmed vulnerability of the species to ongoing
anthropogenic impacts. However, upuntil now, no innovatormolecular studies in the species have focused onnuclearmarkers,
such as the ISSRs (Inter Simple Sequence Repeats). The analysis ofmarkers derived fromdistinct genome regionsmight provide
important complementary insights into the genetic diversity of the species and its vulnerability to extinction.

ISSRmarkers are extensivelyused inplants and theyhavebeenalsoused in studies on the evolutionaryhistoryat population
and species levels in a wide variety of aquatic species especially in fishes (Yang et al., 2011; Kumla et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013).

Given these considerations on the genetic and ecological characteristics of the species, the present study tested the previous
hypotheses on the genetic variation of the E. itajara populations from the Atlantic coast of South America, based on those nDNA
markers. This approach provides the basis for a better understanding of the genetic diversity of the species (potential adap-
tation), the identification of possible population structuring, and the expansion of the database on the genealogical history of
the species within its geographic range. The data presented in this studywill contribute for the planning of effective strategies
for the management of E. itajara populations, considering that the preservation of genetic variability and the processes un-
derlying this variability will be crucial to the conservation of the species over the long term (Moritz, 2002).

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling, DNA extraction, and PCR protocol

Samples of tissue from the liver, fins or muscles were obtained from 95 specimens of E. itajara collected at 10 sites in South
America, including French Guiana (FG) and Brazil (Table 1 and Fig. 1). In Brazil, the localities were Ajuruteua Beach in the state
of Par�a (PA), the estuary of the Parnaíba River in Piauí (PI), the coast of Cear�a (CE), the estuary of the Potengi River in Rio



Table 1
Number of specimens of Epinephelus itajara obtained from each locality along the Atlantic coast of
South America.

Locality Acronym N

French Guiana FG 17
Par�a PA 17
Piauí PI 12
Cear�a CE 1
Rio Grande do Norte RN 8
Pernambuco PE 11
Bahia BA 15
S~ao Paulo SP 2
Paran�a PR 1
Santa Catarina SC 11

N ¼ 95
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Grande do Norte (RN), the estuary of the Formoso River in Pernambuco (PE), Caravelas river and Abrolhos adjacent shelf in
Bahia (BA), S~ao Vicente in S~ao Paulo (SP), the coast of Paran�a (PR), and S~ao Francisco do Sul in Santa Catarina (SC).

The DNA was extracted using the DNeasy extraction kit (QIAGEN) and a modified phenolechloroform protocol based on
the method described by Sambrook and Russel (2001). The integrity of the DNA was checked by electrophoresis in agarose
gels and the concentration estimated by visual comparison with the intensity of the DNA of the Lambda phage. The DNAwas
then diluted to a standard concentration of 5 ng/mL for the PCR-ISSR reactions.

Seventeen di- or trinucleotides ISSR primers were tested for their reproducibility and polymorphisms in different days
with different brands of PCR reagents (Table 2). Eight of those primers were selected based on generating a minimum of 60
polymorphic loci, as recommended by Telles et al. (2001) and Nelson and Anderson (2013).

The PCR reactions followed the procedures suggested by Almeida et al. (2003). Each PCR reactions solution consisted of 1 U
of Taq DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs), 2 mL of buffer solution (10�), 0.5 mL of MgSO4 (20 mM), 0.5 mL of each ISSR
primer (50 mM),1.5 mL of dNTP (1.5 mM), and 5 ng of DNA in a total volume of 20 mL. The PCRs were conducted in the Biocycler
thermocycler and consisted of one cycle of 4 min at 94 �C, followed by 39 cycles of 40 s at 94 �C, 40 s at the specific tem-
perature to each primer (Table 2), and 2 min at 72 �C, with final extension of 7 min. The PCR results were revealed by hor-
izontal electrophoresis in 1.8% agarose gels, containing TBE buffer (0.5�), for 4 h at 60 V. The band sizes were estimated by
comparisons with 1 Kb DNA ladder (Fermentas).

2.2. Data analysis

The genetic polymorphisms were transformed in a binary (0/1) matrix, in which the specimens were genotyped based on
the presence (1) or absence (0) of bands at specific molecular weights. In order to avoid the use of supposed markers (small
smears and weak bands) at one or another sample, only clear and well-defined bands were assigned as markers. The genetic
diversity of E. itajarawas estimated by the proportion of polymorphic loci for both the global set of loci and in relation to the
Fig. 1. Map showing the sampling localities (black dots) for Epinephelus itajara along the Atlantic coast of South America (for acronyms, see Table 1). The credits
for the fish illustration must be attributed to Dianne Rome Peebles, © 1992.



Table 2
The ISSR primers tested, their sequences and annealing temperatures. The primers in bold type were those used
in the present study.

Primer 50e30 sequence Annealing temperature (�C)

ISSR 1 (AG)8T 50.4
ISSR 2 (AG)8C 52.8
ISSR 3 (GA)8T 50.4
ISSR 4 (GA)8C 52.8
ISSR 5 (CT)8G 52.0
ISSR 6 (AG)8YC 52.8
ISSR 7 (AG)8YA 54.0
ISSR 8 (GA)8YT 52.8
ISSR 9 (GA)8YC 52.8
ISSR 10 (GA)8YG 54.0
ISSR 11 (CT)8RA 50.0
ISSR 12 (AC)8YG 54.0
ISSR 13 (GGAC)3ª 51.0
ISSR 14 (GGAC)3C 51.0
ISSR 15 (GGAC)3T 51.0
ISSR 16 (AACC)4 51.0
ISSR 17 (GGAC)4 51.0
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global set of loci recordedat each location (population), considering the total numberof polymorphic loci as 100%. The localities
representedby fewer thanfive specimenswerenot included in the analyses of genetic diversity andpopulation genetics, due to
their reduced sample size. The average genetic diversity of each population was also measured by simple arithmetic mean
calculations at both: diversity the global set of loci and in relation to the global set of loci recorded at each location.

Population genetic parameters were obtained by using Popgene version 1.3.2 (Yeh et al., 1999) to calculate the Nei's gene
diversity (h), Shannon's information index (I), total genetic diversity (Ht), genetic diversity within populations (Hs), inter-
specific genetic differentiation (GST) and the gene flow (Nm ¼ Number of migrants per generation). They were also esti-
mated for both global data and pairwise populations (SC and the other populations).

An Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) was used to test possible deviations from a uniform genetic structure across
populations (Excoffier et al., 1992) by using Arlequin 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer, 2010) and a total of three fixation indices
were also calculated [the intraspecific index of fixation of genetic variance (FST), and the indices for fixation between groups
(FCT) and within groups (FSC)]. For this analysis, the populations were grouped into three ways: (a) with all samples together,
(b) with twomain groups: SC one group and the remaining samples another group, and (c) without the samples with just one
and two specimens accessed (Cear�a, S~ao Paulo, and Paran�a).

In order to evaluate possible genetic/evolutionary groupings, Multi Dimensional Scaling (MDS) by Simple Matching
technique (Primer software) and Maximum Parsimony (MP e Fitch, 1971) methods were used. This last was developed by
using PAUP v.4.0b10* program (Swofford, 2000), by its graphic interface PaupUp v.1.0.3.1 (Calendini and Martin, 2005) with
Epinephelus morio andMycteroperca marginata as outgroups. MP analysis was performed through heuristic searches, with the
characters designated as “not-ordered” and with equal weights. The MaxTrees number of trees analyzed was 100,000 with
5000 random replications by random addition of terminals and the tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) algorithm for branch
swapping. The strict consensus tree was computed and the robustness of the resulting topology was assessed through
bootstrap and jackknife analyses with 1000 pseudo replicates as well as through heuristic searches using the fast stepwise
addition of terminals and TBR for branch swapping.

A matrix of average genetic distances was produced by the Neighbor-Joining analysis from the pairwise distances between
specimens analyzed. These genetic distances were compared with the geographic distances (in kilometers; Google Earth
platform) between localities using a linear regression analysis (Statistica v.6.0; Statsoft Inc.). This approach was used to verify
the possible isolation by distance (IBD) phenomena among the different populations.

Population structurings were tested using the Bayesian approach by using the Structure 2.3.3 software (Pritchard et al.,
2000; Falush et al., 2003, 2007; Hubisz et al., 2009). In order to determine the number of populations (K) within the com-
plete data set, ten independent simulations for K ¼ 1e10 with 100,000 burnin interactions were computed. The analysis was
performed by using both the admixture model of population structure and allele frequencies correlated among populations.
The number of populations (K) was estimated using the protocol described by Evanno et al. (2005).
3. Results

3.1. Genetic diversity and population genetics

The eight ISSR primers used resulted in a total of 94 loci. The PCR products varied in length from 250 to 1700 base pairs
(bps) as exemplified in Fig. 2. Overall, 92 of the total loci were polymorphic, while twoweremonomorphic, indicating a global
polymorphism (genetic diversity) of 97.8% for E. itajara within the study area.



Fig. 2. ISSR profiles (primer ISSR 15) as a way to show the genetic profiles of the Santa Catarina population and the other accessed populations (for acronyms, see
Table 1).

Table 3
Polymorphism observed in E. itajara within each locality, in relation to the global set of loci.

Locality Number of specimens Total number of loci Number of variable loci Percentage of polymorphic loci (%)

French Guiana 17 94 34 36.2
Par�a 17 94 32 34.0
Piauí 12 94 23 24.5
Cear�a 1 94 0 0.0
Rio Grande do Norte 8 94 25 26.6
Pernambuco 11 94 27 28.7
Bahia 15 94 45 47.9
S~ao Paulo 2 94 0 0.0
Paran�a 1 94 0 0.0
Santa Catarina 11 94 75 79.8
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The polymorphismobservedwithin each locality as a proportionof total diversitywas higher in SC for both rather than in the
other populations (79.8%e Table 3), and thanateach locality in relation to the set of loci present at each locality (94.9%e Table 4).
The obtained values of the genetic diversity are showed in Tables 5 and 6. Nei's gene diversity (h) and Shannon's information
index (I) were highest in the SC population (h ¼ 0.1457/I ¼ 0.2273) rather than in the other populations accessed (h ¼ 0.1314/
I¼ 0.1996) (Table 5). The total genetic diversity (Ht) observedwas0.2119,while thegenetic diversitywithinpopulations (Hs)was
0.1385. The global GST and Nmwere 0.3463 and 0.95/generation respectively (Table 6). The pairwise data are shown in Table 7.

AMOVA indicated that 57.2% of the total variation is found within the populations analyzed, and 42.7% among populations,
with a global FST index of 0.427 (Table 8). A second AMOVAwas also carried out in order test for the two groups indicated by
the topology of the grouping analyses, with group 1 being formed by FG, PA, PI, CE, RN, PE, BA, SP, and PR, and group 2 by SC
(Table 9). In this analysis, the genetic variance between groups was 43.6%, while that between populations within groups was
18.1%, and that within groups was 38.1%. This analysis also indicated the fixation indices of FCT ¼ 0.436, FSC ¼ 0.322, and
FST ¼ 0.618. The AMOVA without those aforementioned samples (please read in the M&M section) indicated no significant
different values by comparing with the first and second analyzes carried out.

3.2. Grouping analyses

The simplematchingMDS analyses also revealed twomajor groups at both populations and regional scales (stress 0.07). In
summary the analysis indicated the existence of two major groups: (a) SC population and (b) the remaining sampled pop-
ulations (Fig. 3(a and b)).
Table 4
Polymorphism observed in E. itajara within each locality, in relation to the global set of loci recorded at each site.

Locality Number of specimens Total number of loci at locality Number of variable loci Percentage of polymorphic loci (%)

French Guiana 17 81 36 44.4
Par�a 17 78 34 43.6
Piauí 12 76 28 36.8
Cear�a 1 58 0 0.0
Rio Grande do Norte 8 70 23 32.9
Pernambuco 11 79 29 36.7
Bahia 15 82 43 52.4
S~ao Paulo 2 64 0 0.0
Paran�a 1 72 0 0.0
Santa Catarina 11 78 74 94.9



Table 5
Nei's (1973) genetic diversity (h) and Shannon's information index (I) for the pop-
ulations of Epinephelus itajara. SC ¼ population from Santa Catarina state, Southern
Brazil.

Populations h I

SC 0.1457 0.2273
All-SC 0.1314 0.1996
All 0.1628 0.2545

Table 6
Population genetic parameters of Epinephelus itajara.

Parameters Values

Total diversity (Ht) 0.2119 ± 0.0434
Diversity within populations (Hs) 0.1385 ± 0.0196
Global genetic differentiation (GST) 0.3463
Gene flow (Nm) 0.9436
Percentage of polymorphic loci 58.06

Table 7
Pairwise GST for the comparisons among the Epinephelus itajara populations sampled in the present study (acronyms as in Table 1).

FG PA PI RN PE BA SC

SC 0.590 0.571 0.480 0.481 0.476 0.733 e
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The MP analysis generated a total of 25,000 equally-parsimonious trees (Length [number of steps] ¼ 643, Consistency
index [Ci] ¼ 24, and Retention index [Ri] ¼ 71). The consensus tree (strict consensus) generated a topology with Length
(L) ¼ 685, Ci ¼ 33, and Ri ¼ 69. This topology (Fig. 4) recovered the previous groupings as two monophyletic groups well-
supported by both bootstrap and jackknife values. One clade grouped the most of the specimens from Santa Catarina (SC),
and the other by the remaining specimens from the other localities, as well as a few from SC. In addition no evidence was
found regarding for co-relationship among genetic and geographic distances (R2 ¼ 0.034, p > 0.05) (Fig. 5). The results of the
Bayesian analysis for population structuring indicated the existence of K ¼ 2 genetic-evolutionary populations (Fig. 6) with a
genetic profile representing the SC population and one another representing the remaining populations.
4. Discussion

4.1. Genetic diversity and conservation status

Despite the overall polymorphism of E. itajara had been very high (97.8%) the diversity observed within each location was
lower (~48.8% e Tables 3 and 4), except for the sample from Santa Catarina (SC; 94%). These findings seem to do not reflect a
large variation within the species given the Shannon's and Nei's index of diversity showed low values (Tables 5 and 6). An-
alyses of genetic diversity in this species have indicated low levels of variation, even in the genome regions with high rates of
nucleotide variation (e.g., mitochondrial Control Regione Silva-Oliveira et al., 2008; microsatellite locie Seyoum et al., 2013).
The overexploited and endangered Epinephelus bruneus shows also its average genetic variation in around 46% and the mean
observed and expected heterozygosities of 0.47 and 0.61 respectively in the nuclear genome (microsatellite loci) (An et al.,
2012). These findings indicate that the overall diversity observed in the study did not reflect the mean moderate to low
genetic diversity (potential adaptation) observed in the species. While genetic variation is the rawmaterial for adaptation and
thus, the persistence of the species, the results of the present study reinforced that E. itajara populations from the western
Atlantic might be considered as vulnerable to environmental change and/or fishing exploitation. Therefore the data obtained
herein do reinforce the status of the species as critically endangered by IUCN (2010).
Table 8
Overall AMOVA results for the populations of Epinephelus itajara from the Atlantic coast of South America (p < 0.01).

Source of variation Degrees of freedom Sum of squares Components of the variance Percentage of variation (%)

Between samples 9 540.762 5.70936 Va 42.7
Within samples 86 658.447 7.65636 Vb 57.2

Total 95 1199.208 13.36571
FST 0.42716



Table 9
AMOVA results for the Epinephelus itajara populations divided into two groups: group 1: FG, PA, PI, CE, RN, PE, BA, SP, PR; group 2: SC (acronyms as in Table
1) (p < 0.01).

Source of variation Degrees of freedom Sum of squares Components of the variance Percentage of variation (%)

Among groups 1 219.397 8.75411 Va 43.6
Among populations within groups 8 321.365 3.64606 Vb 18.1
Within populations 86 658.447 7.65636 Vc 38.1

Total 95 1199.208 20.05653
FSC 0.32259
FST 0.61826
FCT 0.43647
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The genetic diversity and the genetic profiles observed in the sample from Santa Catarina (SC) were very distinct by
comparing with other accessed populations. In addition the values from GST and Nm indicated that populations from SC were
highly differentiated from the others (GST � 0.25 and Nm < 1). It seems likely that much of the diversity observed in this
sample is related to a possible historical process of genetic isolation, leading to a random fixation of distinct genetic variants.
Fig. 3. Multi-dimensional scaling plot of the genetic similarities (simple matching index) observed among the studied E. itajara specimens.



Fig. 4. Maximum parsimony topology. Numbers above and below the branches indicate bootstrap and jackknife support, respectively. The specimen numbers are
preceded by the acronym representing their source locality (see Table 1).
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Fig. 5. Linear regression between genetic distances and geographical distances (km) for Epinephelus itajara in the Atlantic coast South America.
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The data provided in the most recent IUCN diagnosis on the conservation status of E. itajara showed a declining de-
mographic situation (Craig, 2011). Such situation is more pronounced in the Southeastern and Southern Brazil in which
underwater fishing at spawning aggregation season is one of the main causes regarding the species declining (Gerhardinger
et al., 2009). Therefore it seems that the differentiation of the SC population might be the result of isolation and genetic drift
regimes in a small population of E. itajara in that region. A similar pattern of high genetic diversity was detected at the
exploited and endangered Epinephelus marginatus (sensu M. marginata) (Schunter et al., 2011). Thus, the joint evidences
indicate how important are the genetic data in order to diagnose the levels of genetic variation as well as its spatial distri-
bution along the geographical range of an endangered species. In addition such data allow rationale management and
conservation plannings focusing the recovering of endangered fish species as E. itajara.

Considerable variation was observed in the percentage of polymorphic loci in different populations (Tables 3 and 4), with
the lowest values being recorded in northeastern Brazil, i.e. PI (36.8% and 24.5%) and RN (32.9% and 26.6%). These values
indicated the highest risk of extinction of E. itajara at these localities. Yet the variation observed suggests these populations as
having high priority for genetic rescue strategies in Southern Atlantic as already applied for some other endangered species
(Johnson et al., 2010; Wikramanayake et al., 2011).

4.2. Population connectivity, evolution, and conservation

As aforementioned, the MDS analysis revealed the existence of two distinct genetic units for E. itajara, with strong support
(stress 0.07). The existence of these two units indicates the loss of connectivity between these populations and such phe-
nomenon seems to be not correlated with the IBD model. On contrary new reef fish assembling in the Santa Catarina coast
supported the hypothesis of a narrow connectivity by larval movements throughout the mentioned regions. Suchmovements
would be favored by the Brazilian Current (Barneche et al., 2009). E. itajarawould be an additional example reinforcing such
pattern given their larvae are planktonic (Sadovy and Eklund, 1999), favoring the connectivity. The narrow genetic re-
lationships among the more distant populations observed within the second unit reinforced that global dispersal pattern,
indicating the presence of an ample and panmictic population of E. itajara throughout the rest of the Atlantic coast of South
America. A similar situation was also observed by the mitochondrial genome of E. itajara (Craig et al., 2009; Torres et al., in
prep.).
Fig. 6. Pattern of genetic cohesiveness/distinctiveness observed in Epinephelus itajara by the Bayesian structuring analysis (K ¼ 2). Each vertical line represents
one individual. The length of each line reflects the probability of each individual's membership to each cluster (for acronyms, see Table 1).
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However the data obtained herein failed to support such pattern of connectivity and also arguments in favor to a strong
genetic division. Such phenomenon indicates a new perspective on the population connectivity among locations from the
Brazilian coast and requires case-by-case genetic connectivity studies in order to confirm the general patterns of population
connectivity as proposed by Barneche et al. (2009).

Two hypotheses may be proposed in order to explain such separation: the SC population is exclusive of the Babitonga Bay
area or, this latitude represents a geographic frontier and this population is observed elsewhere south of the latitude of the
Babitonga Bay. Unfortunately, the lack of data south of the Babitonga Bay does not allow us to disregard any of these
hypotheses.

The hydrologic and oceanographic characteristics of the Babitonga Bay depict a semi-enclosed environment with weak
exchange with the continental shelf: low fluvial discharge (~20 m3 s�1, Nacional Water Agency, www.ana.gov.br) and large
shallow mangrove areas that favor precipitation and retention of larvae (Mazzer and Gonçalves, 2011; Oliveira, 2006). The
Babitonga Bay is the most important estuary of Santa Catarina State, the mangrove area is approximately 6200 ha (IBAMA,
1998), and sand beaches and rocky margins form its margins. These are characteristics that support the hypothesis of a
population exclusive to the Babitonga Bay given it seems to be a closed system.

However, the second hypothesis that the surrounds of the latitude of the Babitonga Bay represent a geographic boundary
for the population of E. itajara that is found in the Bay is also a plausible one. The Plata Plume Water is observed along the
coast of Uruguay, Rio Grande do Sul State (Brazil) and Santa Catarina State (Brazil). This relatively cold tongue of water is
present over the continental shelf throughout the year. However, its northern most extent is modulated by the surface wind
stress acting on the oceaneatmosphere interface (Moller Jr. et al., 2008). During the summer, the prevailing northeastern
winds push the Plata Plume Water towards south, usually during this time of the year this boundary is found over the
continental shelf of Rio Grande do Sul. During the winter, the prevailing winds are from south, pushing Plata Plume Water
towards north (Fig. 7). This peculiar temperate pattern may favor the establishment of one population over another. More-
over, the spawning aggregations of the E. itajara have been reported to occur during early summer (December), therefore, if
any larvae manage to find its way out to the continental shelf, it will likely face northeasternwinds that would push the larvae
towards south. The northeasternwindswould act as a barrier to the displacement of the larvae towards north. Also, December
is a month of moderate river discharge, favoring larvae retention in the shallow mangrove areas of the Babitonga Bay.

Despite the lack of clear evidences regarding coastal current dynamics along the coast of South America affecting the
populations of E. itajara, studies with E. marginatus (sensu M. marginata) suggested the role of ocean currents shaping the
genetic structure in the species by promoting specific local larval retention (Schunter et al., 2011). In the present case, the
separation of the SC population might be related to the dynamics of marine coastal currents along the coast of South America
or possibly to a behavior of local fidelity. However additional oceanographic studies are necessary in the region in order to
confirm the dynamics of those coastal currents especially in thewater circulation into the Babitonga bay (sampling location of
the SC population). As argued a weak water circulation towards to open sea could reduce drastically larvae movements
throughout the Brazilian coast favoring phylopatry in the region.

The maximum parsimony analysis indicated the existence of two monophyletic groups of E. itajarawithin the study area,
consistent with the distinct genetic units observed MDS analysis. While the evidence presented herein indicates a degree of
evolutionary cohesion in E. itajara within the study area, it also highlights the discontinuity in the Santa Catarina coast.
Overall, the species seems to present a historical tendency for genetic structuring, which is reinforced by the results from
AMOVA and the F statistics (FSC, FST, and FCT e values above 0.25 e Hartl and Clark, 2010; Wright, 1951).
Fig. 7. Averaged sea surface temperature (1 km) for August, from the Group of High Resolution Sea Surface Temperature (GRHSST, http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov).

http://www.ana.gov.br
http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov
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The division of the global sampling into two well-defined monophyletic groups is further supported by the Bayesian
analysis, which supported the existence of two genetically-differentiated evolutionary units. In this case, the evidence is
possibly consistent with the existence of two Evolutionary Significant Units (ESUs) comprising E. itajara along with its
geographical range.

In summary E. itajara presented only a moderate level of global genetic variation (~50%), confirming the species as
vulnerable to extinction. The local populations from Parnaíba (PI) and Potengi (RN) rivers are truly priorities to conserve E.
itajara in the regions given their low genetic diversity. However, the population from Santa Catarina (SC) presented relatively
high levels of genetic diversity and distinctiveness. Otherwise it arguments in favor to an alternative hypothesis such as the
putative low water circulation within Babitonga bay towards to the open sea favoring larvae retention around the region.

The results of the present study indicate the need tomanage distinctly the E. itajara ESUs in order tomaintain their genetic
and evolutionary integrity. In addition, the configuration of the genetic diversity and evolutionary history of these ESUs must
also be taken into account during any attempt at genetic restoration (increase in adaptive potential).

Additionally Babitonga Bay has been considered a region for a conservation reserve given several biotic and abiotic fea-
tures characterizing the region (ICMBio, 2011). The genetic differentiation of E. itajara from Babitonga Bay argument in favor
to reinforce the implementation of a conservation reserve given its singularity in the region.
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